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Faculty "Har " Players 

EXPRESSING 1114 apMlen of Dr. Dorothy ILasseheee (left) and 
Mrs. Margaret Chiladfindinia’s (center) tree beam is Alden Smith 

The trio *Pea Vain a. wading of "The Grass Harp," pretreated 
by the Speech Illuisana deparissesit faculty. --Ash, by Bider 

Frosh Hope To Regain 
Spring Mixer Trophy 

The freshmen will. pattle the 
sophomores todiEtnitall �attempt 
to regain the perpetual Frosh-Soph 
mixer trophy which they won at 

the winter quirter mixer and 
which the sophs have "neglected" 
to present to them. 

Seen* of the contest will be 
Alum Rock park, where mem-

bers of both classes will gather 

for the annual spring quarter 
mixer. The day’s activities will 

begin at all� p.m. and macaw& 
at 1:21 o’clock. 

Last quarter’s affair found the 
frosh the victors in the games of 
"skill," but the mein have never 
awarded them their rightful prize, 
revealed soph president Bob Go-
forth. 

According to Bill :Tarr, Mixer 
Chairman, tugs-of-war, volleyball, 
and wheelbarrow races will start 
the day’s events. Master of Cere-
monies Paul Sakamoto will direct 
the activities, and the pool will be 
open for swimming at 55 cents per 
person. 

A dinnErucrtaL 
and Albert’ DM 

becordating of hot dogs, 

benne, 

 

served at 6 -q’clocli. Missy O’Neil 
and Marlene Tone, Mod committee 
heads, have announced that meal 
tickets may be purchased until 
noon today at a booth under the 
Library Arch and at the park dur-
ing the mixer. Tickets are 60 
cents. Cokes will be sold at the 
park by Chuck Buoaria. Dancing 
will conclude the evening. 

theaters Show. 
Judo Movies 

Shots from movies taken at 
the recent NAAV Jude tourism -
meat held in Sparta. gym will 
be shims as pert of a nem-reel 
at three heal theaters witidu 
the next tea days. 

The schedule ter showeagr 
Stedio theater, May 17, 18 and 
le; Santa Clara theater. May 
20, 21, 22 and 23; aad San Jeer 
Drive-la, May 24, 26 and IS. 
 � 

Military Ball Queen to March 
Through Saber Arch to Crown 

Two hundred couples are expoct-IBurke, Barbara Lund. and Nyla 
ed to attend the sixth annual Mill-,Killough. 
tiny Ball tomorrow night from 91 The "wen will be oroweed by 
to 1 o’clock in the Empire room of ’ Tharp at II p.m, after she passes 
the Sainte Claire ’hotel where one throngh ern arch of sabers loon-
of 12 candidates will march ed hy IS ROTC collets of the 
through an arch of sabers to be Silver Sabers and the Arsiold 
named queen of the event. Air eiriety, spomors of the Sall. 

Three dollar bids to the affair Pat roes for the dame are ROTC 
will be on sale in front of the RO- instructors and their wives. 
TC offices, Rooms 5-82 and 5-83, 
until 5 p.m. today, and also will be 
available at the door, according to 
Dick Tharp, ball chairman. 

All ROTC cadets and ahnoni 
are invited to the boll. Deem la 
formal with cadets wearing their Quartermiler Walt. Burnet t. 
asifornas. Spartan track team co-captain, re-
The Military 13411 (NMI will he ceived an itivitation last night to 

chosen in the Empire room at 8:30 participate in his event at the Co. 
p.m. by ROTC cadets, !Swum Relays this weekend. Bur-

Girls entered ip,the contest are nett becomes the second Spartan 
Dorothy Rudeen,Viirley Mae Ger. to be in this yeses relay, as Half. 
bet’, Virginia Lee Moore, Louise miler Lang Stanley is already 
Haverstock, Marilyn Oliver, Nor- there. Burnett and Stanley will fly 
ma Ruth Liefrinck, Francine Re- to Modesto Saturday to compete 
go, Joan Shirley lamas), Connie in the California Relays there. 

Burnett Asked 
To L.A. Relays 

classic would hardly be complete 
without a beautiful lady on hand 
to greet the winning driver. 

Similarly, Lambda Chi Alpha’s 
Push Cart Relays needs the femi-
nine touch. Thus the fraternity, 
sponsoring the Relays for the fifth 
year, once again is selecting a 
Crescent Queen from campus 
beauties entered in the contest. 

Tomorrow 16 coeds are to be en-
tertained at Art Christopher’s 
swimming pool near San Jose, 
where luncheon and swimming will 
be enjoyed. Most important, the 
16 girls will be looked over to de-
cide whom the eight finalists will 
be. 

Survfrors will then await judg-
ment of an anonymous fraternity 
committee for the naming of the 

iqueen
 and her two attendants. The 

winning trio will be crowned at 
Lambda Chi Alpha’s Spring For-
mal dance May 23, at the Penin-
sula Country club in San Mateo. 

Last year Donna Atherton was 
Crescent Queen. 

Lady Shocks 
Town in Play, 
’Grass Harp 9 

An entire town is agog over the 
scandalous behavior of an elderly 
lady in "The Grass Harp," begin-
ning a two-day run tonight in the 
Little Theater. Curtain time is 
8:15 o’clock. 

Tickets for tonight’s and Satur-
day night ’s performances are 
available in the Speech and Dra-
ma office. Room 57. Admission is 
50 cents for students and 75 cents 
general admission. 

The fantasy will be presented as 
a reading on a bare stage without 
use of costumes or props. Mrs. 
Margaret Chamberlain will direct 
the all -faculty cast. 

Dr. Hugh Gillis is narrator and 
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher will play the 
eccentric DoUy Talbo. 

The reading is a benefit per-
formance to sustain the Dr. /tim-
elier award for oral interpreta-
tion, presented quarterly by the 
Speech and Drama department 
faculty. 

Vets Required 
World War II veterans who in-

tend to teach during fall quarter 
are required to attend the six-
week summer session in order to 
remain eligible for benefits under 
the G.I. Bill, Glenn Guttormsen. 
accounting officer, said yesterday. 

Lambda Chis 

Songs, Dances 
Presented in 
ISO Activities 

mbers of the International 
Students Organization presented 
folk songs and dances represent-
ing their countries before an aud-
ience of over 200 Wednesday night 
to conclude the second annual cel-
ebration of Interneiional Day. 

Ml NowneJad, IA0 president, 
reported that 2611 tickets were 
sold to the I *Week C’hiaese 
banquet, held tintside the Worn. 
en’s gym. 
After a dinner of chow mein, 

fried rice, fried prawns, and ter-
tune cookies, Dean James C. De-
Voss opened the evening’s pro-
gram. He praised the ISO for its 
attempts at furthering interna-
tional brotherhood and tolerance. 

Participating in the program 
were Phil Goodwin, master or 
ceremonies, James Meter, Nov-
elly Breda Flora KlIA11100, Bar-
bara Nelson Lime Stewart, Leo 
DePonte, Paul �’uoialo, Patsy 
Liefriack, Rochelle Rose, Back-
elle Edna, Therese Barters, and 
Parris Taheepour. 
Midori Murakami, Kazuo Hera, 

Grace Delta, June Mikami, Kiyo 
Miura Helen Piagrow, Japhet KJ-
rilo, Vic Harris. Marie Mendoza, 
Alfredo Espinosa, Nick Papado-
poulos, Liz Lowrie, L. Greenberg, 
Minnie Goers, and Marjorie Iwa-
saki. 

Awaits 
pproval 

The Student Council budget for the school year 1953-’54 was 
emended several times and reduced $561 before being approved by 
the Student Council and submitted to Graduate Manager MI Fels* 
for final approval, according to Arline Gentry, Recording secretary. 

Original total of the budget ries $2169.69. 
 -� First of the changes dealt with 

conferences Instead of the orig-
inal $550 set aside for attendance 
at the Pacific Student Presidents’ 
association and lecal conferences, 
$700 was allotted and no specifi-
cations made 

Awards mounting to tsar were 
aimed to the studest Activities 
board Ani made the CO1101.111 
solely Glebe Awards committee. 
Visiting high schoot seniors will 

be given 8100 worth of cokes next 
year from drives sponsored by the 
Student Council fund. Another 
$100 was added to �the fund for 
Religious Emphasis week. In the 
past RE week has received money 
from the miscellaneous fund. 

Payment) tor Apple Hours 
were tmaiderred to tie -Social 
Affairs esimasittee and will be 
that bedrs emcees is the future. 
Total of the revised budget is 

81608.69. 

Council To Revive 
Installation Meal 

" The Student Council voted Wed. 
nesday to revive the tradition of 
an annual installation banquet. 

Council members-eiecf will be 
guests of honor, and out -going 
members will be hosts. 

Tom Evans, ASV presidAnt, has 
been placed in charge of arrange-
ments. 

The council also has been invited 
to � dessert party at the home 
of Dr. and Mrs. John T. Wahlquist, 
according to Mary Scarper, council 
mansber. A date has not tea 10t. 

Choose Queen 
By GLUM GARBABINI Korean Consul General r. 

The Indianapolis Speedway auto s 

peaks Here Tuesday 
Dr. Young Hau Choo, Korean 

Consul General at San Francisco, 
will deliver an address on Korean 
social, economic and political prob-
lems Tuesday in Morris Dailey au. 
ditoritnn. 

Dr. Cho° has held the woollies 
of Googol General for the swot 
four years. He has been a resi-
dent of the Vaned States for 44 
years. 
While attending school in Hono-

lulu, Hawaii, Dr. Choo was a pupil 
of Syngman Rhee, president of the 
Republic of Korea. 

He also attended Taylor univer-
sity in Indiana. 

Following the subteen% which 
Is scheduled for 11O p.m., Dr. 
there will be boomed at a re-
emoliem ia the Student UMen. 
The public is Milted to this re-
ception’, aceording to Dr. 

Vatehor, chairman. 
The address is part of the series 

sponsored by the College Lecture 
committee 

Former Student 
Refuses Induction 

SAN FRANCISCO (VP) Dav-
id Hammack, son of a lam Cestos 
minister and a former San Jose 
State student who planned to be- . 
come a teaching inksiarY. yes-
terday refused to in inducted into 
the United States Army. 

The 24-year-old yout h, who 
claims to be � emacientious object. 
or, was arrested immediately 1:e 
federal agents and booked at citt 
prison as "enroute to thr 
Marshal." He was to be arraignet 
later yesterday. � 

"War serves no good purpose. 
he said in explanation of his ac-
;ion. 

- be� Battle 
TIMM COED essadidatea will, eipateed for the as- (back row) Itlyta Niii,11114.111korae. hark 
anal Military MeV green title foossferew eigibt at Cierbee sod Daliallail=t. Cinalblates net Me-
th* cadet donee. The girls we (front row). DIredity lama NM IMInellso Oliver. liss lialaer !foe.
lissiewa, 1imbo linversteek, Franeem liageo and Draggy, Commie IWO* and llsellors Lewd. 
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TED FA/EY�Editor JESS SMITH�Ins. Mir. 
Make-up Editor this issue�Don DoMain 

C lassifisetist 
rog KPT 

t 4( I L MP:MIER:4: Eight 
nev� iip.ir trilellt4, MT S. 11th 
1611,0. lute end two bedroom, 
apsi1111.111, d,sire to lease to tic-
lilt.. members Call Jim Weybrew,i 

2-413 

- stammer worker.: Here is the 
Ideal location for studenpi, twoi 
blocks .../.61/11 the American Can ! 
company. $20 a month. kitchen’ 

locipersto,e between [ 
siudent,, You ate on your CIWn 

104,11P. is completely furnisheck,1 
n.�ti.or S Eighth! 

. tv.rt 

deluxe seat covers. left and right 
tuin signals, new paint. spot light. 
and here it is: 17 horns Including 
set of air horrui! Must be seen to 
be appreciated. Call for appoint-
ment Monday through Friday. 
CY 5-6335. 

1942 Plymouth club coupe, In 
excellent condition. Phone AX 
6-3326 

Royal "Arrow" pOrtable with 
carrying cage. Nearly new. $50. 
CV 3-9182. 305 S. Sixth street. 
Apt. B. after 7 p.m.. except Thurs-
day. ( 

slimmer :session: ’rwo %omen 
p.’ loots want4s1 to share 4-room 
apartment. Chatter Hall. 246 S 
tsrnits street Ph. CV 4-2027  

Rooms slid kitchen privilege or. 
resin arid .1l0:1111 for summer sea-

IstIL S Firrt. street 

FOR e4 %ix 
htod�k 715, built-in tallVe finder. 

1 �i 111/1.(1 IPI11. ease Per feet con-
do ion. Guaranteed 192 S Si�ventli � 4’ 
aire..t. Richard Kilby. 

IMMEDIATE. ’,ALE hy-s1udent. 
reasonable  Diamond nodding and 
engagement rings 3/F1 (arra!, blue- I 
white stone oil .1n white gold. 
C.ill e7-36:18 volley!. 

Sharpest car on commie! 1946 � 
7 door special deluxe. I 
.idio, heater, while itilewalls. new 

SHOW SLATE 

Studio 
Boa, is Tsclio;color 

"AMBUSH AT 
TOMAHAWK GAP" 

,,,tA 

"SERPENT OP THI Nu.r. 

California: 
Too G,osis Wei in Gle:;eui Teelteicelet 

"INVADERS PROM MARS" 
Mitti Gaisse, William Lundiips 

Jose Gripes is 
’Doom Amass tiss Siolloskie Polon" 

United Artists: 
--4-

1 DIMENSION 

"MA64 IN Till DARK" 
0 Ilisles.-Awalsoy Tenor 

-945 SYSTEM-

El Rosalie Drive�in 
30611111110" 

Montolbast 

, 
CONFIDENTIALLY colour 

Mayfair: 
"SUDDEN PEAR" 

Joss Crssford 

"EIDE CONIES TO YELLOW sgr� 

Saratoga: 
"CALL ME MADAM" 

Ethelhilsomon, D01,14141 °Costa.,  

..ourcAst OF THE ISLANDS" 
Ti-..�� M�wird 

Ticket fluying 
Deadline Here 

Deadline for buying tickets to 
the annual Klippa Delta Pi initia-
tipn l,.tnquet us 7 pm. today. Pur-
&’hit.t’s may he made in Room 
161. 

The banquet, which marks the 
2.ith anniversary of Beta Alpha 
chapter. to to held at O’Brien’s 
restaurant next Tuesday at 6:30 
p.mrl. 

Featured speaker for the eve-
rting is President John T. Wahl.
twst. Ilia, subject is to he "The 
Bulwark of !Democracy." Dr. 
Wahlguist also will join 56 Pledges 
in the Initiation ceremonies that 
i.v ening. 

Ineluded in the entertainment 
program are vocal selections by 

Thrust and Parry 1 
Studio% Uisdial 

Throat and" Parry: 
One’ l’eason for our fmpe. rfect 

society is the unwillingness of col-
lege students to consider ethics 
and their willingness to sacrifice 
principles for material gain. An 
example is the present pressur-
ing of theater managers for re-
duced prices for our students. 

A mass request or petition 
Is not necessarily ethical and 
group action is sot necessarily 
Is accordance with principles 
nor productise of social good. 
Situdent� are mot a special group 
so far as law and citizenship 
are coacensed and cannot legit-
imately ask for unjustified con-
cessions. 

Even if our students contribute 
about $23,000 per month to the 
revenues of local theaters, that 
is a small part of total revenue. 
It costs as much to seat a student 
as anypne else. To fill a theater 
with students at half price would 
not be as advantageous as hav-
ing it more than half full at the 
complete price. The managers 
know more about the cost -price -
revenue situations than do the 
students asking for special rates, 
but even they do not know what 
effect lower rates would have On 
student attendance. 

eventb.) Per_ for student events? 
ets may- be purchased 

If the students want special in front of the psychol 
price concessions in the name 
of the college, %silo would ask for 
mush concessions, the studen,la or 
the President? 
Threatening to boycott theaters 

Rita Marchoke, and a reading by for not giving special rates is 
Joyce Osborne. contrary to the principles, for 

which the public supports the 
free public school system. It is 
an individual matter to decide 
whether the going price is fair 
or not. 

There is no obligation for any-
one to give special prices to stu-
dents and it is unethical for stu-
dents to use force to try to se-
cure favoritism. Favoritism has 
no ending, and from simple -situa-
tions can grow to be bribery, 
double-dealing, and national cor-
riiption. Students should work for 
better prices and service for all, 
should pay their way, and stick 
to the principle of the fair trade 

. 1 
eetingl 

California Recreation society: 
Get tickets today for Sunday’s 
picnic. 

Entomologs club: Meeting today 
at 12 30 pm in Room S213. 

Junior Council: Meeting Monday 
at 3 30 p.m in Room 33. 

Kappa Delta Pi: Get tickets lo-
des for Monday banquet in 
Room 161. 

Studeat V: Camp Counsel meet-
ing Monday at 9:30 a.m. at Y. 

WAA: Riding meet today at 
3 30 p.m. Sign up in Women’s 

�����,, 
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If the student body wants to 
contract with theaters for so 
many. admissions at an agreed 
upon price, that would be legit-
imate. Howeser, price favoritism 
might be Illegal since there is 
no guarantee of a quota nor 
other I slid bases permitting a 
special rate not open to the 
general public. 
Special rates might be granted 

- open to anyone for off -time at-
tendance such as mornings, after-
noons, or mietnight shows. If stu-
dents ask theaters for reduced 
rates, then should not theater 
owners be offered reduced prices 

or in the office. 
Purpose of thA get.-t.,1?Sether Is 

to offer psychoiogy d philoso-
phy majors an otoportunity to 
meet professors and fellow stu-
dents. Friedman said. 

Anyone who needs transporta-
tion may leave his name in the 
psychology office. 

Feacing Team 
Dear Thrust and Parry: 

I believe that a college fenc-

ing team could be started here in 

San Jose State college. We have 

In our presence a Mr. William 

Kenneth Bailey, former coach of 

the University of Colorado fencing 

team, who would be available to 

coach the team. 
Mr. Bailey’s feelings on the 

matter are expressed in his fol-
lowing statements. 

"Several year’s study of the 

art of fencing "and a careful ob-

servance of what seems to me the 
unfortunate methods of self-en-
titled Maitres and Professors who 

assume to teach the art have led 
me to believe that a good team 
should be organized at the State 
college. Having had the oppor-
tunity to work under Capt. Di-
mond. prominent West Point 
coach, while a cadet at the acad-

emy: and also under Mr. Gene 
Pinchart, graduate of the Belgium 
military academy, who later be-
came coach of the U.S. Olympic 
tram, I feel that a fencing team 
can be organized of which the 
college will be justly proud. 

"All men interested are asked 
to contact Jerry Sahi, who is lend-
ing his efforts in behalf of such 
an organization." 

Sincerely, 
ASIS 93 

Groups Join 
For Barheque 

All .psychology and philosoplly 
majors are invited to the Psi ("hi. 
Philosophy club sponsored barbe-
cue today at Alum Rock park. 
Each major may bring one guest. 

There will be games at 3 o’clock 
for those who wait to came early, 
according to Bob Friedman, pub-
hefty chairman. The barbecue will 
be held at 6 p.m. Price of the 

rson. Tick.. 
t he booth 
Ky office 

Tech Students 
A special assembly for all tech-

nical students will be held today at 
.2 p.m. in Morris Dailey auditorium, 
Dr. Harrison F. Heath director 
of- technical curricula, announced. 
Purpose of the assembly is to find 
out from the students their plans 
for fall quarter. 

and Golden Rule. 
OWEN M. BROYLES, 

Assoc. Prof. Economies 

3-D Adventure 
Offers ThrilU 
To Movie Fans 

By RITA PAITERSON 

Miss A.M.G. (Average Movie 
Goer) pulled the sutures from 

her gnarled hair, brushed the bat-
wings from her shoulders, and 
pushed past the disgruntled gang-

ster who had fallen from the 
screen into the seat next to her. 

And so ended her adventure in 

3-D land, until mother weal plot 

should encounter the exciting new 

technique and find its proper 

niche in society. 

Not that "Man in the Dark," 
latest 3-D thriller currently play-
ing at the UA, isn’t all that it’s 
cracked up to be. It is. It is ex-
citing (after all, who can help but 
be excited when a doctor is about 
to reach out at you with his 
scalpel and slice at your inno-
cent brain?), it is uhique I es er 
ride a roller coaster?), and it IS 
3-D. 

The plot concerns a menace to 
society (Edmond O’Brien) who 
submits to brain surgery as an 
experiment in erasing criminal in-
stincts. He succeeds in forget-
ting his past until it remembers 
him, and from there on. watch 
out for that third dimension! Es-
pecially when his former moll 
Audrey Totter) begins her spe-

cial type of memory-refresher! 

�  
San Jose 

Theatre Guild 
presents 

By William Swami 
Sat., May 16 � 1:30 p.m. 
ROOSEVELT JR. HIGH SCHOOL 

AUDITORIUM 

STUDENT 7 
TICKETS 5‘ 

ON SALE IN THE LIORART ARCH 

Sponsored by 
Bnai Brith 

ALL PROCEEDS TO CHARITY ss. 

Tonight Only! 

ADS & GAX present 
ALL 

FOR 

$100
 

Three 
MaGoo 

cartoons 

One Hour 

Variety 
Seven 

Exciting Acts! 

41. 

07.01.19 1,70.61 � ��� :�::"��:�� .��� ��� 

������������  

Tickets Now On Sale 
at the 

Library Arch 

ON ALAMEDA AT HESTER 
CV 3-3616 

� 7 P.M. MaGoo C6140011 

� 7:15, Variety Show 
� 8:15 MaGoo Cartoon 
� 8:30 Main Foatwo 
� 10:15 MaGoo Carioca 
� 10:30 Main Feature 

����� 
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Colage Roundup 
f. � ay GERRY GAREARINI � 

At the Uttiversity of California there is an object on campus 
elt111111-41he Senior Men’s bench. Supposedly, only males of this lofty 

t� "Ildiallide status may plant their posterior’s thereon. We say "sup-
Mortify, for we have never seen the Bench, know little of the tra-
ditions behind it, and are just plain sticking our nose into other 
prisons’ business, anyway. 

NevertItsiess, let us ocede. From what we have heard the 
Bench has a peculiar resemblance, figuratiVely, to the Phoenix. The 
Bench often disappesrs only to rise again from nowhere. And this 
mysterious pattern seems to endure; thanks, *ye suppose, to envious 
under classmen of a felonious nature. 

Last rnonth.the Bench ostensibly sleep-walked away as per usual. 
After a prudent period of time it popped up on the steps of a donot-
tory wit e& poetic note attached. 

Campus workmen inimediately confiscated the roaming Bench, 
and declared that it would be placed in a barbed wire closure, until 
they could bolt it down for keeps. 

The Persons who made the snitch, apparently tired of stealing 
the Bench and then lugging it back themselves, had written: "We’re 
giving �back your bench, Now cement it in deep, Or we’ll comp back 
again. And take itieshile you are (mentally) asleep." 

This highaaaded doggerel no doubt annoyed those whose re-
rponsibibty it-ia*see that the Bench remains inanimate. But,, beck, 
the wrossrldsra� had a legitimate grips. Like little bun-. who raid 

’ � eamiliSe4ass, Nino* so mush fun litlISItins seems -not tarcare, or is too 
pristeesaliadterdefend herprovns. 

There was a time, if we con take poetry at face value, when a 
young man’s fancy lightly, turned to thoughts of love, come spring-
time. 

Needless to say, this tender theory today is lagging. Young men, 
circa 1953, allow their fancies to turn to more turbulent matters than 
amour. Riots and panty raids, for instance. 

Let us make a distinction here. We are speaking of young men 
attending college. The young man working for a living still follows 
the conventional line, and helps keep poets in business. The college 
men have bolted the "thoughts of love" society, though. Or, in modern 
parlance, they’ve flipped. 

At USC recently a gang of 200 barefoot Trojan students staged 
what the daily press reported as a "hear crazy" student riot. They 
formed long bucket brigades and poured buckets of water on passing 
automobiles. Also, they opened the top of a fire hydrant and flooded 
p busy intersecticat, egged on all the while by cheering coeds. 

, This tomfoolery lasted two days. Why? "Crazy with the heat." 
said the rioters, Ns explanation that probably pleased no one but the 
Los Angeles chamber of commerce. 

Similar spring tantrums have been staged at other colleges and 
universities across the nation. Rowdy behavior has been the keynote. 
Even at educational sites regarded as sedate, i. e., Yale and Princeton. 
Its not a serious situation, however, the boys always quit rioting in 

- time to make their 9:30 classes. 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT 
TO On Cia6 SOIWOOk 

� lodoss � Parti.s,’toe os kilos 
of S doss. of aria � 

OMNI IN ArriANCE 
SNIDER’S 00411/TS 

501 alaisslis Asa CT 4-4141 

WOW TICKED 
The Sigma Nu Dixieland Half-

Dozen combo has been picked to 
play at ,Elevesith Street Capers, 
May 22, oecorang to Del Kennedy, 
chairman. The annual street dance 
s open to the student body with 
no admission charge. 

YOU WILL SEE THE GLORY 

STARTING 

STUDIO o THEAT" IlslOWS SUNDAY CY 24778 

r. The Sar Surest, Achievement! 
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College Voting 
Procedure as 
Max Knew It 

Max. Shulman, contemporary 
humorist, is a former Minnesota 
Daily columnist, Recently the 
Daily reprinted an election article 
Shulman wrote in 1942. We pass 

it mt.) 
" In years past I never paid much 

attention to campus elections. A 
be* days before election I used to 
go to my P..0. bps and find a 
circular asking me to vote for 
somebody because he or she was 
a real swell kid. So I used to go 
and vote for him or her because 
any real swell kid gets my vote. 
And that’s all there was to it. 

Bet this year It’s afferent ... 
I took it upon myself to esineset 
a tittle invest:tirades of mamma 
pont**. This is what I foond: 

First, each candidate goes 
through a procedure. called 
"filing." This consists of giving 
$I to the student affairs office and 

to the party under whose aegis 
you are going to run. (I’m not at 
all sure that I’m using "aegis" 
properly. The dictionary defines 
"aegis" as "an occounterment, 
sham, and tasseled, ascribed in 
Homer and Zeus." I don’t see what 
possible connection that can have 
with campus politics.) The stu-
dent affairs office is a room filled 
with filing cabinets on the second 
floor of the Administration build-
ing. The $I that the candidate 
pays to this office is given to a 
furniture mover who shifts a filing 
cabinet out of the way so that the 
clerk can go -downstairs to check 
the candidate’s eligibility. 

I was sot able to asgertaba 
what homes, to the III that la 
given to the party, Of caster, I 
don’t like to say anything, butt 
party chairman of the last few 
years have all built Illehriall 
marble homes at Minnetooks. 

The election itself seems to be 
a mere formality. The outcome is 
decided long before students go to 
the polls. Most candidates are 
members of sororities and frater-
nities. The president of a sorority 

(or fraternity) calls the president 
of another sorority (or fraternity) 
and says, "Hello, Alice (or Al). 
Say, one of the kids at our house 
Is running for Union board of 
governors. Now. I understand 
that one of the kids at your house 
is running for all-University 
council.* Well, now, why don’t we 
just switch votes? I mean, after 
all, they’re both swell kids, lots 
of drive, lots of personality.* 

To which the other part)* re-
pates, "’Well, that sounds mem,. 

go start whipping our 
pledges now so they’ll be sure to 
being their fee statements on 
election day. I mean, after all." 

This procedure is continued un-
til every house has made swaps 
and compromises with every other 
house. The only doubtful issue on 
election day is whether the fra-
ternities and sororities can rernern-
ber all their commitments. 

*Pilo,. Ad 

Wore by atilos. men ���ry-
where. They’r� smart, shriek 
hantis�rwo. We Coshes � 
coraplokt ssissfisio--.11 aish 

yaw saint Inagnisl Casa 

Is for pan %Pay. 
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He Wonders Just How 
Miss Froman Does It 

Prim North Texas State 
By Paid Mahar/ 

Jane Froman--the girl with the 
olden voice, the glamorous Person-
ality, recently7 lost million-dollar-
plus lawsuit, and a current TV 
show has me completely be. 
fuddled. 

Pve been a Promos fan ar 
a long while. Pt Astro hock to 

or thereabouts, when say-. 
thing-bat-plain Mae was world-
Ng at a saloon outside flileago. 
The bistro, which wow is a liege 
drive-in hamburger amp, was at 
that time lisoira as the Conceit 
Grove, and hid been up and 
down as an entertainnamit spot. 

While La Froman was employed 
at the Grove, the place was en-
joying one of its upsurges. Some-
one with a sockful of money had 
decided that it had possibilities, 
and had brought on a considerable 
batch of talent to enhance the at-
mosphere. 

Froman was the big one. And, 
oddly enough, 1 met her by a 
clever, clever ruse-1 was em-
ployed at the hotel where she 
stayed for about six weeks. She 
was�and is�beautiful, and I was 
quite aware of her quiet, gentle 
friendliness. 

Vet, despite her telesitliness, 
she had absolutely nothing to 
my to anyone for perhaps two 
weeks. I tried, (rola time to 
time, to exchange, a pleasantry 
or two with her�so go. Until 
finally, probably out of sheer 
boredom, she stopped at the 
desk to chat awhile. 

Her former reluctance to talk 
wasn’t hard to figure Out then�
the gal stuttered abominably. She 
couldn’t get through a five-word 
sentence without hanging her 
tongue on one or mote difficult 
syllables. And It was very obvious 
that the handicap embarrassed 
her.. 

A bit of research in the journals 
of show business revealed that, al-
though she was universally judged 

to have a near-perfect voice for 
musical comedy and the like, she 
never could manage a /role which 
requiredlines. This is it matter of 
record --she has always been 
speechless on the stage. 

No you sea how emiluslsg her 
merest TV Whew is Is me who 
Mess her "whoa." Radom the 
erases, she delivers her Does 
perfectly a a I onherlitaitalrtY� 
The Mora are oat am plentiful, 
hot she rooldn’t have eine theta 
In leak 

Perhaps the program is re-
corded and her slips of the tongue 
are weeded out when the sound 
track is edited. I’d really ltke to 
know. But , meanwhile. I’ll just 
look and listen and drool slightly. 
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CO-ED CUT 
The new, cooler haircut that all of 

San Jose State is talking about. A 

’ Short Cut- to peonanent beauty 

and popularity. 

Theresa Whalen Beauty Salon 
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TJ 
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156 W. San Carlos 
CY 5-2�411 � 
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Your stmollag�lairolty end havroevoly �depends toss 
Iii. nate lasswww. Thin Is why so many Cello’s 0�6 "or 
Cite Clubs. They’re comely sty4�41, bow ow* sad. of 
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Spartans will be dancing this weekend attired in everything and 
anything from crazy costumes, to frilly formals, and sharp ROTC 
onfotyris. Tonight ... 

Newman Club holds a barn dance open to the entire student body 
itt New-man Hall. The Theta Xis and their dates, decked out in Chi-
nese costumes, will dance in the recreation area behind the chapter 
house at the fraternny’s annual Chinese dance. Alpha Phi spring 
pledges will he honored at the annual spring dinner dance at Shadow-

brook Lodge. ’Come in Cottons to the Carousel Dance- is-the theme 

of the college student nurses’ dance to be held at the Nurses hall 
on the County hospital grounds 

Tomorrow... 
Members of ’Alpha Omicron Pi, resplendent In spring formals, will 

Introduce their spring pledges at the sorority’s annual spring cotillion 

at LaRinconaida Country club in Los Gatos. The sixth annual Military 

Ball, sponsored by the Arnold Air Society mkt the Silver Sabers, will 
hp held in the Empire room of the Sainte Claire hotel. Highlight of 
the evening will be the crowning of the Military Ball queen. King 

Neptune’s Bride will be chosen twight at the Delta Sigma Phis an-
nual Sailors Ball in San Francisen. 

Last night... 
The men of Sigma Pi were hosts at dinner to the Orchid Ball 

tie-en candidates. Finalists frorn the college will enter the tri-chapter 

ISJS, Fresno State, and IX) Judging at the annual formal -dinner 

dance May 12 at the St. Francis Yacht club in San Francisco. 
Whitefeet Win 

The Sigma No Whitefeet won the tomahawk trophy in the an-
nual  Whitefoot-Blackfoot contest last week. It was the second con-

- roeutiie year that the Blackfeet ATO’s have had to bow to the 
Sigma Ms. Friday evening the hatchet was buried for another year 

when the self-appointed Indians got together for the annual White-
:tint -Blackfoot dance at the Fun Farm, 

Mothers’ Sons 
Sunday the PiKA’s will pay respects to their mothers at the 

fraternity’s annual Mothers Day Observance at the chapter house. 
The men will present their mothers with corsages and honor them 
at a buffet luncheon. 

Gairanta Phi hostesses 
Gamma Phis again will be hostesses at the annual Gamma Phi 

Beta Scholarship breakfast, Guests will be ,representatives from the 
campus sororities. Dean Helen Dimmick will present a trophy to the 
organization with the highest scholarship. � 

Plonings 
Alpha Phi Nancy Northrop is wearing the ATO pin of Tom Fine. 

Joan William, told the women it Marimur Hall of her pining to 
Gordon Stewart, a Phi Delta Theta from the University of Toronto, 
Toronto, Ontario. 

Newman Jamboree Tonight 

loostifol 
RE-UPHOLSTININO 

� Reasonable Cost 

� Re-Styring 

� Factory Methods 

� Right Materials 

MARTINOUS RUG & 
UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS 

p.54 .44 Se. Vrit) 
25 UNION ST. CV 4e44 

TOM ()RAFE, left, and Pat 

Ryder. right, art  busily making 

- decorations w hie it still turn 

Nenman hall into a barnyard 

for the Newman club dance to-

night at 8:30 o’clock. Admis-

sion is 55 cents per person and 

50 yenta per couple. Music still 

he by records. Levis for the men 

and cottoo dry-awes for the girls 
still be the tires. for the evening. 

�photo by Rattle 

�frhere’s the Fire’ 

DIMMED AS if they had Ind bean taught IN annual Data eatImm-Alpkia Phi Flroniaa’s hag, 

Ore" are ’Don Redmond, Marian Reollms, Rita held last week at Alpine Lodge. First.peiss for este 
Franks, Norm Yields, Bill Moronic, Pat NINA, Th. tames went to Ilta Franks and Noel! Tiskis. 
Wright and Somme Harris. The ommilata was Um --photo by Ilismaerniss 

Local Group Wins 
Local Sigma Chia returned with 

two of the four trophies awarded 

at the n at ion a 1 organization’s 

western province convention at 

UCLA. 
One trophy was awarded the lo-

cals for hating the largest num-
ber og delegates at the meeting. 
Twenty-six members represented 
the campus chapter. The men re-
ceived the second trophy for plac-
ing first in a songfest contest. 

Forest Pool 
BOULDER CREEK 

Two Heated Pools 
Snack Bar 

� SWIM 
� DIVE 

loosisseof, whoa Ws sold sod tom is Usk, Gess 
Ws &wore boostlfvf of Rom* Pool! 

4(4i� 

We are not Cool. 
Nor are we Crazy or Gene 
Weave warm. 
Also we are sans and here * 
You’ll find the difference refreshing. 

RENDEZVOUS CAFE 
* 15ES SOUTH FIRST STREET 

������-t - 

BETTER HURRY 
if you’re marrying in June 

Choose from *the outstanding ring selection at Proctor’s 

You will be pleased with the distinctive designs and the 

solid values. Convenient terms make it easy to select a 

ring of utmost quality without burdening your budged 

Four Superb Solitaires 
Pewee’s recommends solitaires, because it’s the centerks 
diamond that counts! Vi’e believe the creations illustrated v 
are today’s finest solitaires. Choice of 14K yellow with 
14K white gold�or entirely in 113K white gold. Matching 
bride-groom wedding rings, with or without diamonds. 

UP TO A TEAR TO PAY! 
NO NONIT DOWN 
.0 MUST, MO ()WING CNAIKES 

400 to 5O0 
h. holvdi Toe 

erceriliog to &wool 

A.c.c,10) 
91 SO. FIRST STREET 
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 The Dean Wants Recognition! �  
"No one ever speaks to me," Clem James C. sighed DeVoss, 

when he addrelpsci the crowd at the International day gathering Wed-
nesday night. , 

"Sometimes I we a beautiful coed coming towards me on the 
street with a big smile on her face, and think, ’Oh hay, now I’m 

be to,’ going to spoken only to 
look over rny shoulder and see 
the handsOrne yount rnan who she 
is smiling at," the Deanirrieved. 

, 
la 1031 Mtn 

Darush Anat.-Saha was there, 
telling all of the girls that they 
had -Yew( Feeantes." Translated, 
it means "Piercing eyes," a great grferogo greeted 

MO the Ogle, "Usage nernsaY," 
"fey 

couiphinent in France. 

"Dary" � Is Inside= bat he in 1.1113 the by-weeds was, 
hey." "Rut new," be sald,:nr� 
a venial stare." 
It’s r R4411VetTabkr illefuftlem� A 

man whareJkaa served the college 
through ale -Ildrullglitrations of 
five Presidents deolries more re- 
spect than that. , � 

1’ 
I suggest that, heneeforth, stu- 

dents meeting him Ch the campus 
greet him with a jolly, "Hiya, dean 
old bean!" and follow it up with 
an .enthusiastic chip on the back. 

� � . 

A lerge crowd of students, 
parents sad faculty in...others 
ate dimmer vont ow Intents- 
time= Illudoefe’ organisaties. 
Oar memarbed, 

**ell IMF Illr sack pelaters 
while Wiwi- Par= Re tot= 
for liestana= about the rails 
oommenlleT lit’ *Wenn= llja-’ 
dick *ma, pm like ahn 
"Metteleurea, al sous se vilkiiies 
etre attache, remineseades le 
Rums Raise a vete* reties � 
vous." (It’s not as foamy be 
Eneloti.) 

� � � 

The youngest person in a med-
icat microtechnique lab recently 
was eight-day-old Deborah Prin-
die. Evidently her mother, Jackie, 
believes In starting the education 
eolleb% Debby and Jackie were 
Visiting the- proud pappa, Don. 

The baby has coed as she meat 
after her ample share of the 

wide ON =Sad "I 

also a good start 
in a well-rounded social life. Her 

her dinner chow rice, Met 
adore !Centeno fad!" 

parents took out to 
when she was four days old. 

Recognition of Achievement 
The Most Appreciated &voting 

5how your graduating friend or relative that you have 
recognized and applauded his achievement. Show him that 
you admire his ambition and zeal by giving him � sincere 
maisage of your gtod wishes in a graduation card from 

. mo, 

BRUG’S GIFT & NOVELTY SHOP 
IS E. SAN ANTONIO cr 3-5$3S 

s 

ISAN JOSE CHURCH ’DIRECTORYI 

/ ..���., , . 
FIRST cowhasaAnosAL cisma4 Ili, AM. Weeds,. Service 

Third mod Sae Amileade CT 347V ’lls� Fewer 1. 5. Leeed" 
12:011 Nese Coffee Hew 

Sissies C. P�saimh *ad 6:111 hs 7$6 Stralkset Pellesedsip= 
Ministers Herrileee & hhotY Pectwaks 111whinsien 

m 
. 

loPenwors 

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 1:41 All. lend Scheel 
I III A.M. Services BO Beath Fit% Dr. W. Peel Rearm 

CT 44141 110 "M. Yews, adult worship 
Dr. Peel RaeSer CRafreshownts) 

HIST METHODIST CHURCH 1145 A.M. Service Seactestre 
MIA sad Sante Clare /A AM. "The Higher )teepee’ 

a 4-7254 6:111 P.M. SOW SeIrPot 
i 6111 P.M. Swims IcsodesectZt 

Dr. Mace Wed* Fen, Minister 7:13 P.M. Sancteary Olwir 

GRACE BAPTIST biuscii 1:30 A.M. Callow kilewship Breakfast 
104. and San Fernando ISM A.M. Mlle Seedy 

I Ili A.M. Serricsos�*The Spirit Hell:nosh" CT 6-2�31 1:30 P.M. Ordination Terris., Dr J. Seiler 
Rey. H. J. Cross and Rev. E. H. Dunces -God Aopoirrtenss" 

LUTHERAN CHURCH FIRST IMMANUEL 
1174 kWh Third 

110 A.M. Stades Service CT 1464 
A. J. trontrow, Pester

 

ST. PAUL’S METHODIST CHURCH 
Second and San Carlos 11410 A.M. ’Mallow Worship 

HO P.M. freenteeleVersisip , 
CT 11-71110 7:111 PA. Meld. atiMplomSerninar. 

Mite’s’s( H. Fitch, Minister s 
� �1111M1 

HS A.61. Holy- Cerwrovnien 
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH 1:30 A.M. Clinch Scheel and 

Felony Service 
11 Neigh Second 

11110 A.M. Holy Cerernwlen & Sef1110.1 

7111P.M. C.awlerisery Towers 
t 

FIRST PRESSYTISIAN CHURCH ill AM. Cherch Scheel 
MI Ole. Wed Special College Clem 

CY 1-1111 1:111 & 1111/1 Merida, Service . . 
Rev. Somme: ’�The Ge,dona Prroscopl�" W. 1.1 thistem, Pester 

Penton E. MCCItid %PIA 1:11 PM. Callow A. Felloeship 
-Conte, le us eel doily isgsfte" 1:31 P.M. ErwinsrWership 

svisilm WELCOME 
� � SCHOLARS � AND YOU 

STAY DOWNTOWN IF 

YOU WANT SOMETHING HELPFUL 

YOU WANT A UVE GROUP-YOU WANT REAL FUN 

Then Join Us EVERY SUNDAY 

9:30 COLLEGIATE DOLE CLASS 
I I AO MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE 

11:45 TRI C CLIPS 
7:00 SNACK TIME 

7:30 EVEN14443’ SERVICE 

Two Youth Pastels to Serve You 

DR. CLARENCE SANDS MERLE ROARK --REV, 

FIRST BAPTIST  

0�� Mos& iris coalree tad end Is. A�00�1� 
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Shawker’ Wheel McCallum Changes Color for 
Don’t

 start a rujih rih the WWI- Mendocino Woodlands Trip 
� 

stove, but a pair of collate in-’ 
structors believe they have dis- by JOHN SHANNON 
covered seanellting to greatly alt The ..d.s�rt Rat" of the Natural Science division is now chain-the dithculties of begin-
ning economics students, and they 
plan to market their invention. 

An economics wheel, complete 
with mathematical relatianNRIPli 
and characteristics of econinnics 
factors among other things, has 
been developed by Dr. Edward 
Shaw and Paul Ecker, of the Eco-
nomics department, and will be an 
sale this fall. 

"The Slujwker," in honor of its 
two Inver:tem has-been facetious-
ly suggested as a name for the 
device. 

The product could prove a boon 
to the struggling students. It is in-
tended to complement textbooks 
on the subject and not replace 
them, Dr. Shaw stressed. 

These Wheels 
Say Little 

EVery college Magill ISO its 
’wheels’ but San ’’.19tatit 

has a down or so HMI  
loom extremely Tinge In tliglY emu 
pus life. 

While most wheels are extreme-
ly noisy. San Jose State’s- wheels 
are abstest silent M their every,-
day Movements. In fact, it’ll their 
silence which makes them notice-
able. The more naive they make, 
the less attention is paid to them. 

These wheels have as heart�
they areal eves lemama. get 
they are important imp la 
daily camps. life. 
State’s wheels are the downs 

of cogs and gears, along with as-
sorted wiring, which keeps the 
bells and chimes working to keep 
students informed on the begin-
ning and end of classes each day. 

Ciwreet Name 
All earrectlems of names to be 

stamped( eh rm. Torre rovers 
meet be toreed Is to the year-
book office, Weli, by 4 p.m. Mr= 
day, Jim C�ttirell, pabbeity 
elisdreiau ameemseed. 

Lists of tames will be re-
moved from the Studerit ’Deism 
sail Morels Dailey *editorial= at 
I :SO o’clock this aftersomi, 

inq to a Cliiisnvenk. As most biology 20 students have idoenied- jo 
their genelip lectures, an *rime, may change its inheritance through 
mutation 

Although the mutation is wanly a slow and quits small change 
the "Desert Rat" always goes far*  
things in a big way and is making erned Ms pease from the trips 
the eomplete change to a chip- to Death -lesney wide* take 
mank for the summer session of Awe during the Wirt= yliestien. 
the West (bast schools trip to the The desert rat and the chip-

! Mendocino woodldlids. monk may look alike but their 
For these who haven’t a3- habits are entirely different. hi 

ready gesesed It the "Desert order to-chonge to a Chipmook the 
VW is Dr. G. A. McCallum Desert Rat must lode his long 
prolieserv � of biology. He re- testi-and grew a set of  beck-teeth, 

he stated. 
The position of the -Cinttimonk’ 

will be primarily concerned with 
leading students through tier red-
woods and cool green forrests in -
’lead of the usual dry dirty des-
eit trails for which he has he-

0CS 01  come so famous. 

_ ay DON JOHNSON Registration is still open for 

You Work!  

They Moiti Nine 

Manager’s Office 
Is Always Busy 

Need any vitamins, ex-rays, or 
Immunization shots? Want to buy 
a copy of La Torre, the college 
Yearbook? Do you kncisv where 
to get Lyke, the college humor 
magazine, when it’s on sale? 

When Blue Key, the college di-
rectory, cornett out, where do you 
buy it? Where are the classified 
ads sold? Need a ticket .for an 
athletic event, or an ASB func-
tion? 

There is a -single answer to all 
of these questions-- Room 12. the 
Graduate Manager’s office. 

Directed by Graduate Manager 
Bill Feist,, six clerks are kept 
busy in Room 12. They do not 
confine their activities to selling. 
They are collectors too. Here are i 
some of the fees they collect: 
Graduation fees, deposits or var-i 
Otis organizations, Spartan Daily. 
advertising. 

Shebat Rates 
4844oer Service 

owner 
Wriffie Georamt�� 

Phone CYpress 74000 

Students who get tired of the 
eadless trimming required to keep 
their lawns . looking fresh, often 
look with longing eyes on the 
mechanical mower used for cut-
ting the college’s towns. 

Bet tor real esesellatios. 
these saudeets would de mell to 
eheek ea she suisent of work 
amideed to keep up with the 
=owls= job at the college. Mew-
lag their Slay lames would ewe 
look like as aftermoom of pleas-
are. 
The college’s lawns are put in 

by the state. After the first mow-
ing it becomes the job of the col-
lege to take care of them. 

Eves with a power mower. It 
takes the Ng time of oar nom 
to keep up with the job, for hi. 
"yard" lacledni five blocks of 
%we oe the camp= sad =either 
tour blocks at the stadium. 
Major tasks, other than mow-

ing, include removal of Scanned& 
grass and repelling lawns where 
students create paths by short -
cutting across them. 

Hedges Were planted � few 
years age to detour traffic away 
from the lames. Robert Alamo-. 
dee. creme& supervisor, said, 
but there still remains a malse. 
problem created by short-ma-
ting students. 
To amateur gandeneri ’who 

think the power mower makes 
lawn trimming here easy, Alexan-
der adds one disheartening fact; 
new lawns can’t be cut with the 
power mower -- so college tarcleit-
ers too must use the old-fashioned, 
push-type mower. 

the summer session trip to the 
Mendocino woodlands. The tuition 
for the week will be $15 plus’ the 
cost of the food. The total cost 
will be sheet in he reperted.frte 
main reason for It  being much 
cheaper than the Death Valley 
trip is that the transportation 
costs are much lees. 

Those who are interested may 
obtain information or reinter 
with Mrs. Donnan in S-10( 

Woe � &wit saythes 
� � � � ’Drop into 

DIERics 
DI WRIT SAN CARLOS 

it’s an lar-B-C) 
Naftali’ Fried 

402 SO. SZCOND ISTRAZT 

- 
� SENIORS � 

YOUR RINGS HAVE ARRIVECIH 
Caine in early to select from oui 
coaselete asaortinent of fuse (wel-

t itv. Seltior ’tiny in many hand’ 
some styles. 

JULES Baal 
the Mersey jetreler 

23 L SANTA CLARA 

Try Our Steakburgers 
a. 

Cbarcoal grilled in Yno. 

test.--then goup yourd 

sag from our concihneet he  

Enjoy our outside boothi 

built especially for warm 

summer nights. 

SILF-SIRME 
DRIVE.* 

Located es II Cali; Real . . . ��116 of Seats Clare 
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15 199; KP1X Official � Ad Program To Feature 
s e o Living?’ Lauds College 

Features Irish Humor :TV Program 
"We win he looking forward to 

future productions by San Jaw 
State," William C. Dempsey, edts-
cation director of KPIX. told Dr. 
Hugh Gillis, Speech and Drams 
depattment head, in a letter re-
ceived this week. 

A beveling *emetic troupe horns the peoctiful town el Inish 
t0p81.twvy and sets tlie scene for an ’,rooky ef bish humor in "Is , 
Life Ww living?", opening a three-day ran Monday n;qM in the 
Acting laboratory. 

Tickets are 30 cants and ate es tele Its the Swoosh and Drape! 
(,1 Curtain time it A 15 pm 

Lennox Robinson centers bits 
comedy around � eulture-pre-
motifs( /Intel proprietor and Ms 
elf. and neighhors. The simple NIV door. 

plot etotterrni the effect that 
heavy drams nowid have on � 
etiaafrfetOly Innocent audience, 

Theta CM Sing Champs 
Theta Chi fraternity, winner of 

this year’s Suring Sing, will be  
featured on the variety show’ por-
tion of the Alpha Delta Sigma-
Gamma Alpha Chi "evening at the I 
movie" program tonight at 71 
o’clock at the Towne theater. 

Admission is 81. Tickets may 
be purchased today at a booth 
under the Library Arch or at the 

Jerry Cherleboie and Virginia 
titattan play Mi and Mrs Two-
big, the hotel owners Ron Blood 
is their voting son Eddie and 
Norma Krejci,. their scatter-
brained sist er 

Alas la the east are JIM 
right sad ’leo eebella so 

actors, Lents Campbell as 
hired boy, Pato-Seta Iraqis a� a. 
maid, Barbara bernelverryse. 
t elms toeveUEtillit 11341. 
promise newspaper ’reporter: 
J�mies Rernardt. constable; and 
%% mime Mitchell, � prospective 
’moron hover. 

The actors -are members of Miss 
Slilatieth l,o.’fllera advanced act-
ing rings Miss Loeffler, assistant 
professor ol drarrm, is directing 
the production 

De Sign-ups Still pet
 
at 14 rrophecy,~ produced 
mpsey referred to "Truro-

by meashers of the Radio-Tel-
slat.. guild in coverall/ow with 
the Sao Ertraciaro station as 
"well organised and prates-

anted for 
ovice Debate  

Tearni; interested in entering 
the novice debate, May 18-22. 

!may still apply in the Speech and 
’Drama office, room 57, according 
Ito Bill Tyler, debate manager. 

Subject of the debates is voca-
tional training versus cultural 
training 

j The ten teams already entered 
’Include Bill Scholvin and Don At-
kinson. Sigma Chi; Jerry Ball and 

I Lon Polk, SAE; Anne Bradley and 
Pat Brennen, Kappa Kappa Gam 
ma, Bill Crooner and George 
Symons, Theta Chi; Art Butler 
and Harry Hoeffner, Kappa Alpha; 
Marty Smith and Joyce Reynolds, 
Chi Omega; Frank Woodman and 
Madrice Bodwell, Lambda Chi 
Alpha: Dick Russo, ATO, Byron 
Quinn, Sigma Nu; and Bruce 
Corradtn. independent. 

The first elimination round will 

Russo Year’s nost 
be, held Monday afternoon at 3:301 

Important Mailer 
raubYeet, heasysi Tv, elld dtpoimitth�eiin and t hire Forensies Squad 

The half hour show was pre-
sented April 25. It was written 
and directed by Robert I. Guy, 
instructor In radio-speech and fea-
tured Patricia Brizee, Richard 
Risso and Clyde Allen. 

Hillel To Sell Guild 
Theater Tickets 

Hillel members will sellstudent 
tickets to the San Jose Theater 
Guild’s Saturday night production 
of "The Time of Your Life" today 
at a booth under the Library Arch 
from 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Ad-
mission is 75 cents. 

The benefit performance is 
scheduled for 8:30 p.m, at the 
Roosevelt junior high school audi-
torium. The William Saroyan 
drama is under the sponsorship of 

� 

little Theater star Riehard Rialto 
tIM’Ilift,r1 IVW) mai logs honcl 

a� the irprett sa lipthlt� actor of the 
scholastic S. ar Saturday night at 
R Player’s (deli banquet at the 
I I tie aijan (Vi rilem4 

Ruth Daugherty Vl ipt tit,% iteded 

the oreanization’s 5100 scholar-
ship Risso’s bond was donated by 
Itts� itt SAhiginn, Ideal restaurant 
05% f1��1 

Mess I Ot lighco ty recent ly ap-
penteil in the Speech and Drama 
Mpartment’s production of ’The. 
Innocents" Bisoto:ti moat recent 
west’s,’ eln V. as the department’s 
t . I. talon %hos% ’Trum t of a 
piitphees ’ 

Play Attracts 300 
Mot, than 300 tickets were sold 

I ii the toot. ptrformances of -The 
11,1 hei or se% tile,’ pi-Muted Ma’  

it by ietimbers of Iota Delta Phi 
euill Patriot society, areorchng 

 McBride president 

o’clock. Debators, the side of the , 

posted Monday morning in the 
Speech office. 

Twenty-one members of the 
forensics squad will Judge the de-
bates. A trophy will he presented 
to the sponsors of the winning 
team. / 

� 

State Grad Given 
Art Assistantship k I � - 

Members of the forensics squad 
met their first defeat of the season 
when they lost the Earl Warren 
debate trophy to the College of 
the Pacific 1Vednesday night at 
Stockton. 

Betty Leddy. and Luther Clark 
represented the team. They de-
bated the negative side of the sub-
ject. ’Should California Have a 
Unicameral Legislature!" The 
pair lost by a two to one derision. 

A McGoo cartooh begin 
the evening, followed by the 
variety show and the movie, 
"Brandy for the Parson." 

Billed with the choral group 
art, The Loin Quartet. The Gut 
Bucket combo. the Chi 0 Dull 

Skulls, Bob Twist and Don Kidder 
with a guitar and ukulele duet, an 
impersonation of Johnny Ray done 
by Diane Greer and a hula by Sue 
Carpenter. 

Two other nests bleGoo cartoons 
are included in the show, accord-
ing to Del Koine*, variety show 
chairman. 

Bob Coster, KLO1C disc jockey 
and former State student, will be 
master of ceremonies. 

During winter quarter the 
’groups sponsored � showing of 
"The Promoter." Alpha Delta 
Sigma and Gamma Alpha Chi are 
national honorary advertising or-
ganizations. John Burns is gen-
eral chairman. 

.Xeig Cot 
STUDIO AND CAMERA SHOP 

Placement Pictures 
That are Effactive 

At Prices That ore Reasonable 
41 No. First Street CY 24960 

4 Peal inte place! 

PIER BATH HOUSE 
Cowell’s losseb�Sonfa Cruz 

Mrs Marjorie Monday, graduate 
student in art, from Sunnyvale, 
has been awarded an assistant-
ship in art and a tuition scholar- S 
ship by the Institute of Fine Arts 

New York University. 
Mrs Monday, who is currently A completing the requirements _for a 

Master’s degree in art history 
; here, will enroll at N.Y.U. ijt Sep-
tember While at the Eastern 
university’. she expects to com-
plete her PhD in art history.  

to 1. 11 "’fl
isitors included ,Ich" (torn Concert Soloists 

ertn$1111110 PI San ’ 
’ Frail" "two. 

CHANNING cLue 

Sunday evening. May 17 

at 7:10 

KirIlo Japhat trorn oncr,,, 
n Spe. 
lre.e Ste’n 

"41 ’he 

SOUTH AFRICA TODAY 
AND HER PROBLEMS 

,I on 1.1c for 

� e�^0. 

The First Waterloo 
Church 

160 North Third St. 

7 

Two student soloists will he fea-

V 

Closed 

SAVE 

tured on the Symphony concert t Sundays program May 2t3 at R:15 p.m. in I 
Morris Dailey auditorium. 

Petrick Daugherty. tenor, will 
sing "(lie Gelida Manina" from 
"La Floheme." Janice Carlander. 
violinist, will play selections from 
the -Concerto for Violin and Or-
chestra " 

Dr Lyle Downey, Music depart-
ment head. will direct the 50-mem-
ber orchestra. 

Bullfighter Shotv 
"Pablo Sanchez, the Braes. 

Bullfighter" will he the featured 
skit on "29-30," student radio 
show, tomorrow night at 8 o’clock 
over NLOK. 

Clyde Allen will play Pablo and 
Pat Patton is cast at the Spanish 
senorita., Dave Calrtwi.II will 
handle mound effects. 

It’s a date, btsby, 
we’ll 

have a burger 

at 

Burger House 
ISA L SANTA CLARA STREET 
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SPORTS GSPOTLAGHT NALE 

It’s a strange situation when a school such as San Jose State 
e, which prides itself on the popularity of its so called minor 
, isn’t supposed to award a letter to an athlete who is a national 

mplon in a sport taught here. 
Yet each is time case of Lyle Hunt, crewsed tournament 

eharmiCia of the first National Amatepr Athletic Union Judo tourna-
ment held here last weekend. 

Hunt will appear in MGM newsreels beginning Sunday in Cali-
ornia. These same newsreels appeared in New York Tuesday. He 

now nationally recognized and the school has benefitted vastly by 
he publicity. Even our winning football team of last season didn’t 

get in newsreels shown nationally. 

BUT HUNT IS NOT ELIGIBLE TO RECEIVE A LETTER AS 
AN AWARD FROM HIS SCHOOL WHICH HE REPRESENTED IN 
SUCH AN OUTSTANDING MANNER. HE IS NOT UNDER THE 
JURISDICTION OF THE PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT. 

Also ineligible to receive the recognition which he deserves is 
Harp Didier, who went into the motional teorney a brown belt 
against a large field of experienced black belts in the 114 lb. clam. 
Didier defeated many black belts as he gained third nationally in 

weight division, principal among those he defeated being the 
highis-rated champion of Hawaii. 

Our team had many fine performers on it. John Hernandez 
gained fifth place in the 130 lb. division. Jim Foster finished among 
the leaders in the heavyweight class. 

SURELY THESE MEN WOULD HAVE BEEN ELIGIBLE TO 
RECEIVE SCHOOL AWARDS. IF THEY HAD DONE AS WELL IN 
A NATIONAL BOXING OR WRESTLING TOURNEY. 

We finished the tournament tied for second place, the only 
College in the meet to finish with any points and a place of prom-
ipence 
’The spirt of was under the police school last year. but 
was in  isatcpim this year: in order that Interested students, 
other than pellets rs, could take the course. It would he a 
simple operation for the P.E. department, if they wern gives the 
authority to do so, to take over the judo program. Then the par-
ticipants could receive awards. along with tennis players, football 
players and other athletes. 

The Coaches Committtt’ is going to propose to the College Attu.-
letic committee, of which President John T. Wahiquist *chairman, 
that judo be included in the athletic program. If that committee 
approves it then the coaches will propose to the Student Council that 
judo be included in the P.E. program according to Athletic Director 
Glenn "Tiny" Hartranft. All the Student Council will have to do 
to make it a sport where awards are given to participants is to ap-
prove it as a P.E. sport and allocate expense money for it. 

Judo is a new sport in the colleges of the Uaited States. It is 
Just beginning. At the present time, we are the collegiate leaders in 
thic growing sport. Let’s keep it that way. 

Pentathlon Will Start 
Monday; All Welcome 

The college’s fifth annual 
Pentathlon will start ’346nd/is 
afternoon clh fists ,’Spaittan hack, 
according to Head Track Coach 
Bud Winter. .16’ 4 

Everyone In the est body 
Is invited to attesi and partici-
pate. CompetItogI.wIll be di-
vided late three : varsity, 
no  ice and fraterlity athletes. 
Trophies will be given to the 

highest score in each class, and a 
team trophy will be given to the 

Ralph’s Smoke Shop 
04 SO. SECOND 

Ronson 11 Eves. Lighters 
Repaired by SJS lihniest 

Magazines � N�T�14110 
BOYCES PIPE TOBACCO 

Ta ste-TGrtptng 

DONUTS 
FRESH 

Every Day 
� 

Rof�s for Orgoolsolloos 

HOLSUM DONUTS 
L ,t1 Clore 

Jwit hva lash ltiets,i4v 

best 5-man fraternity squad. 
Points will be ’awarded ac-

eordine ’tot. die performance 
each contestant accomplishes in 
five events: shot Put. 114-yard 
dash, broad jump, high Jump 
and 890-yard run. All entries 
will put the shot Monday. with 
a different event scheduled for 
each day nest week. All trophies 
sill be given is Friday after 
the final race. 

Bobby Crowe, former basketball 
and track wbiz, amassed the high-
est point toad in San Jose State 
history in 1951 when he collected 
464 points out of � possible 500! 
He was also the winner in the 
first pentathlon ever held here 
when he added up 446 points in 
1949. 

Mel Martial me of the school’s 
all-time great high jumpers, an-
nexed the title la 19511 with 424 
markers. 

Lang Stanley. &MC half-mile 
record holder, accumulated 402 
points last season to win the 
varsity trophy. 

FINE CARS 
special /or 

Cotter &uclenli 

T111) HAYS 
POl S. HUT CV 14010 

"�MANX SAYS: 

-Como 10 and PO Hot beys the you 

*of ivel-grioinoril look." 

HAIR =TIM FOR ALL 00CAS10046 

1.114ealewid se Doty 

Sew* China Barber Shop 
HOAR SAME CLAM 

Member Maslow Barbers 1 America 

Track Stars 
Travel to Big 
ReiaY Meet 

Seventeen varsity ’and froth 
track stars will travel to the 
Modesto Relays tomorrow to par-
ticipate in one of the biggest track 
shows in the world. 

Coaches Bud Winter sad Don 
Bryaat have catered five relay 
teams and tee Individuals Ia the 
meet where many world records 
bare bees established. Two 
freshmen. Owen Rhodes in the 
pole vault, and Joe Wyrtek I. 
the high jump, have chances of 
breaking meet records. 
Rhodes will be out for the 

freshman-junior college division 
record of 13’ 8- set in 1951. He 
holds the SJSC (nosh record of 
13  T’. WyriCk has jumped 6 ft. 
4 in., and will be out for the Meet 
mark of 6’5". 

Besides the 44S, 0110 and mite 
relay squads. Rill Priddy (peke 
veldt), Gene Denny and Jai 
Braun (high jump), John 
Slaughter (shot), and Stan 
Dowell (javelin) will participate 
la their special events. - 
Frosh speedsters Art Hiatt and 

Val Daniels will eun the open 
froth-JC century ai well as run-
ning in the 440 and half-mile re-
lay teams. Daniels will aiss try 
for a broadjurnp medal. 
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Locals To Play 
Fort Ord Team 

By RON WAGENBACH 
After � week’s rest from game activify, the Spertans travel to 

Monterey this afternoon in hopes of avenging an earlier defeat by the 
Fort Ord Weriors. 

The pro-studded roster of the service teem has en impressive 
number of former professionol players. This list includes Tom Mor-
gan and Jim Russell, ex-pitehers�  
for the New York Yankees; Bob!. � 
Ross, former hurler for the Wash-
ington Senators; outfielder Gene I 
Corso, who played collegiate ball 1 
at UCLA before signing with the! 
Pieates; and first baseman 131111 
Hansen of the St. Louis Cardinal ; 
chain. i 

� Also included in the Warrior 
roster is Bob Hertel, who batted 
993 for Norfolk last season; Jiin 
iticReegan, catcher for Sorra- I 
meat. two years age: J. W. 
Porter. who caught 511 games 
last season, with the St. Louis 
Browns and pitcher Rob Taloa-
Mader, property of the Ran Joie 
Red Sox. 
The Spartan mound choice who 

will oppose this all-star lineup is 
Deng Boehner. s. 

1- Cleaeb Walt Willlarmi may 
� .haes to daft his lineup for to-
-day’s game. as Ron Palma may 
not ore action due to Innocula-
thin shots received from the 
National Guard. If he Is un-
able to play. Jack Richards will 
probably move to second base 
arid Bill Anderson will take over 
the hot corner. 

The remainder of the lineup will 
be the same, with Dick Brady 
covering first, Cookie Camara at 
short stop, Bob Poole catching 
and Ron Kauffman, Don Visconti 
and Ralph Cleland in the outfield. 

Frosh Netters 
Down Haitnell 

Hugh Mumbs’s frosh tennis 
squad scored � convincing 7-0 
victdry over Hartnell Callege. at 

, Salinas Wednesday. 
MICE BRADY, who is currently The Spartababes won the five 
tops in the batting department singles matches without being tX-

with a .290 mari . will cover the tended past the two-set mark. 
first Mae sack this afternoon They also copped the two doubles 
for Coach Balt Williams’ aloe, matches in the same fashion. 

Judoists Take 
Second Place 
In Tournament 

San Jose -State’s judo squad. -
competing without tne services of 
Lyle Hunt and Harp Dither, took 
second place in the intercollegiate 
tourney Wednesday night at the 
University of California. 

The Spartans were edged out of 
the winner’s circle by the Bears 
from Cal. who won the meet with 
18 points. State tallied 16 mark-
ers to account tor the second-
place showing. 

Win Dahl took the 
weight ’few.,., Ma 
ari be elhatimalied the INNIS 
Whim the opposition_ 
offer. The lab weight 
was wee by Illeb 
Sparta. 

Other State entrants who pieced 
in the tourney were Jim Foster 
and Pete Conrail. Faster garnered 
a third place in the 1/10 pound di-
vision while Gonad won a sec-
ond place spot in the 130 bracket. 

Dixon Taylor. a first degree 
brown belt from Cal, won the 
overall toursament crown. 

Spartan rens\ TN* Uchida 
staled. ’irks boys were tired 
trans the Mg AAU SenrimMent 
held Met weekend and were net 
op to hill exportations." 

Gamed suffered a slight bidury 
hi the meet hut is exposed to be 
In good shape for the Southern 

Judo tourney May 30. 

THE TIE RACK 

Awards Given 
Mike Guerrero wIll receive a 

ring valued at PM Sunday ;at 
the hexing team get-together at. 
Dee Portal’s reach. Paul’s 
Credit Jewelers is presenting the 
’tag to him as the most valuable 
Spartan boxer in the PCI box -
lag tourney this year. 

 � 

PAT’S 
PRODUCE 

1016 sad Kerts 
(sort to Gail’s Mit.1 

A Comp .9 .4 

Farley Impartial 

Carrots 
Coochoha Volley 

Corn 
U.S. No. I Ravtot 

Potatoes 
Foiwy, Largo 

Strawberries 
Jek, 

Oranges 

li-1174.r1.55 

2 em 

13’. 
) lot 

254e 
10 Lb. Matt, log 

5341 

20e 
S Lbs. 

33e 
� SPECIAL PRICES FOR 

ORGANIZATIONS AND 
WARDING HOUSES 

CV 5-1043 

TRY OUR BUDGET-WISE,, 

DOUILE-DECKER HAMBURGER THIS WEEKEND 

ARGYLE SOCKS FOR SPORT OR DRESS 
by 

INTERWOVEN 
Pure Wool Argyles in a host of 

colors and patterns 

� $2" 
Cotton lightweight Argyles. You can’t beat 

this value at the price anywhere , 

1" � 
Argyles aro correct s.dttytult tor you to woo, to pie, .If or tops to � 
ileaca. Tile variety of partervis aid seism we feature ma sappy mar 
mars mod. 

THE STORE THAT QUALITY BUILT 

JSUJ II hams 
227-233 SOIETIR,PIRST STRUT 
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Office Lists Numerous. 
Full and Part Time Jobs, 

The Placement °Oita.  yesterday
announced that two business firms 
wi condtset employment inter-
\ iews for graduating,seniors early 
r���st week. 

R. R. Roil. represating the 
Traveler’s inauraece compane, 
win be Is tee Placement office 
Veaday to Intersiew students 
Interested is the company’s 
agency service represeatsttre 
and field euperdeor training 
engrain. Rusineas administra-
tem. inaursnee and real ’rotate 
and salesmanship miens are 
lotalltied Gm, the jells. 

Lakeyide laboratories of Palo . 
Alto 0111 send Elmer Trippil to 
the clege ol Tuesday to interview 
fire-med. pre-pharmary and pre-
dettial students for. jobs as phar-
maceutical sales representatives. 

Interested persona may. register 
for employment interviews in the 
Placement office, Room 100. 

Disease Control � 
Studenta now completing their 

second year of college may file 
applications for a stale civil serv-
ice examination in the field of 
ector I insect control. 

Aecerdiag to a recent press 

release from the agate Penisamili . 
board la hacraosesto, the jobs 
entail hispecting arose for the 
presence of animals and insects 
which transmit disease, such tee 
encephalitis, or sleeping sielniess, 
and peepere speeinsens for ship-
ment to laboratories for anaiy-
els. 

Considerable traveling is re-
quired. the report said, and may 
he either throughout the state 
or in an assigned area. 

The positions pay 1225 to $310 
monthly. Experience may be sub-
stituted for education. 

Interested students should con-
tact the Placement office . for 
further details. 

Samener Camp 
The Sante Clara County Camp 

Fire Girls summer camp. Camp 
Wasiak* will send a repremeda-
eve to the Placement office today 
to interview job applicants. 

Mrs. Nancy Diez, Part -Time 
Placement office secretary, said 
yesterday that the camp is in 
need of cosioselors for every phase 
of summer camp work. She ssid 
that interested students may con-
tact her in Room 100. for inter-
view appointments. 

 �English Staff- New Buildings May Be 
Completed by June 5 Work Appears 

In Magazines 
It  been an active ispri 

WPM members of the English de-
partment, according to Dr. Ray-
mond Barry, head of the depart-
ment. 

Dr. Barry was referring to ar-
ticles, written by members of the 
English department, which have 
been published in magazines all 
over the nation. 

Dr. Pate Roberts, associate 
professor of English. had an 
article on Walter Scott pub-
lished in the March issue of 
-P.M.L.A." and two articles in 
recent issues of C.E.A. "Critic," 
Dr. Parry said. 

Dr. 0. C. Williams, associate 
professor of English, has had sev-
eral poems accepted by "Experi-
ment," "Blue Guitar" and "Prai-
rie Schooner." he added. 

"In addition, Mr. James War-
nock, who is one of the newest 
members of the department staff, 
had a short story published in a 
current issue ’of "New Story," 
which is circulated in. Paris. Mr. 
Warnock also received a 1750 prize 
award for a story published in 
"Today’s Woman," Dr. Barry 
stated. 

"Dr. James Wood had some 
poems for study In a recent 
Issue of "Poetry and Life," pub-

Deadline for Entering Co-Rec liaised by the Odyssey Pres. for 

Volleyball Tournament Today 
Today is the sign-up deadline 

foi the second annual ro-Recrea-1 
!urinal volleyball tow-fitment, ac-
elnding to Bobbie Hoepner, Co-
Rev co-ehairman. 

The contest, which will lie held 
Ma 21 at 7,30 p.m. in the 
Women’s gym, is open to all stu-
dents. Individuals may registt.r in 
the Women’s or Men’s gyms. 
(1roups to enter may obtain. 
� r* and information in Room 7 
of the Women’s gym. 
Women’s or Men’s gyms. Groups 
to enter may obtain rosters and 
information in Robin 7 of the 
Watnen’s gym. 

Teeing will be composed of eight 
pla)ers. four, men and four 
women, and they need not repre-
sent specific groups. 1 

Regular Co-Rec activities will 
be featured Thursday night at 
7:30 o’clock, according to Miss 
Hoepner. Featured will be volley-
ball. ping pang, badminton, and 
the Camp  Counselirgi course. 

African Talks 
Eire° Japhet, frorn Tangajika. 

South Africa. will !peak on 

"South Africa Today and Her 

Problems" Sunday �night at 710 
o’clock at a ChannIng club meet-
ing. according to Rusty Webber. 
president. 

The meeting, open to all stu-
dents. will be hild in the Fire-

side room. 160 N. Third street. 

college courses in introduction to 
poetry," he added. 

Dr. Harry .said that Dr. Esther 
Shepherd, professor of English. 
had two leading articles in the 
March issue of "Modern Lang-
uage Quarterly." 

Y Holds Beach 
Party Sunday 

The Student Y will hold its an-
nual beach party at a private 
beach slightly south of Santa 
Cruz Sunday, according to Bob 
Miles and LeRoy Barron. co-
chairmen of the event. 

The party will start at 1 p.m. 
and last until about 8 p.m. 

Everyone is invited to attend 
the party and transportation and 
food Will be provided for $1 per 
person. 

The college may be ale 4.4.40 possession of Our new Musit 
and Engineering buldings by June S, George J. Dieterie, Depart-
ment of Architecture construction pspervisor, said yesterday. 

Steam heating projects for the buildings are scheduled for com-
pletion by May 22, Dieterle said Testing of the Gm: may fake place. 
 *next week. 

Date for Civil 
Service Exam 
Here Released 

A written examination for the 
position of radio teleptee opera-
tor will be held on May 28 at 6 
p.m. in S-216, the Placement office 
announced. 

Qualifications for the .position 
are (1) Age 21 to 40 Years in-
clusive, 121 U.S. citizenship, (3) 
County residence is waived for 
this, examination, (4) Education 
and experience: graduation from 

high school including or supple-
mented by courses in office pro-
cedures and practices. Some ex-

In general office work. 
License for Radio Telephone Op-
erator, third class is desirable, and 
154 Ability to pals a physical ex-
amination administered by a city 
physician, including color vision 
and hearing tests. 

Applications may be obtained 
and filed at the office of the 
Secretary of the Civil Service 
Commission at the City Hall An-
nex, 175 W. San Carlos street 

No lights or power will be 
available in the Mimic building 
before the pending arrival of 
cables from the east. ’These are 
scheduled to arrive by May 28 and 
tests may be made approximately 
five days later, Dieterle said. 

Both of the new buildings still 
must undergo final inspections by 
the Department of Architecture. 

Constrectioa of the Speech 
sad Drains building is on ached-
tile, according to Dieterle. Foun-
dations, first floor walls, and 
the first floor slabs have been 
completed. Structural *toe/ work 
should be nabbed by May -Ft. 
Next phase of ceastructioa will 
be the installation of walls, 
Dieterle said. 
Meanwhile, tearing down of the 

old San Jose high school is sched-
uled for completion within two 
weeks. Actual demolition work is 
over and general clean-up is the 
only job remaining, Dieterle con. 
eluded, 
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� THIS IS GOING 
TO BE THE BEST 

CREW WE’VE 
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et. CAMELS 

t -Fora) days 
for MILDNESS and 

FLAVOR 

MAI MUST U A RIASON YAW Camel is 
America’s most popular cigarette�lead-
ing all other brands by billions! Camels 
have the two things smokers want most 
�rich, full flavor and cool, cool mihriereu 
...pack after pack! Try Camels for 30 
days and see how mild, how flavorful, 
how thoroughly enjoyable they are as 
your steady smoke! 

MORE .PEOPLE SMOKE’ CAMELS than any other dgareffe 
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